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How it works

   Functionality 
   Silver Active7



• Fumi-Gate is fully accessible & requires 
one simple action for those using it - to 
pass through it when the light flashes 
green. 

• Using our advanced, automatic 
sensors, Fumi-Gate will track a person 
moving towards it, and trigger an LED 
indicator light to turn from red to green, 
signalling the person to continue to pass 
through the gate. 

• For operators, the gate requires mains 
power source and simple refilling of the 
nano-silver solution. (Instructions 
provided with gate).

• Easily maneuverable; coming on 
wheels as standard, which are easily 
removed for fixing down to one area



How it Works
Silver Active

The advantage of using nano-silver is that the nano-silver 
particles (or colloids) specifically target harmful bacteria and are 
able to neutralise the enzymes of said harmful bacteria which 
would otherwise allow the bacteria to adapt and overcome the 
solution, much like what happens with the use of antibiotics.

Alcohol-based solutions are also known to kill off both harmful 
and beneficial bacteria indiscriminately, which can therefore 
result in doing more harm than good in the effort to prevent the 
spread of viruses.

The silver particles in nano silver contain a positive charge
and are attracted to viruses, fungi, bacteria and other single 
celled pathogens (disease causing organisms) which contain a 
negative charge.

When the silver particles attach themselves to these
pathogens, they disable the pathogen’s oxygen metabolism 
enzyme, suffocating and killing the virus or bacteria.

These pathogens don’t have a chance to develop resistant 
strains.Once the pathogens are dead, the silver particle releases 
its bond and searches for a new pathogen to attach to.

The dead pathogens are then cleared out of the body by the 
immune, lymphatic and elimination systems. Nano silver leaves 
these tissue cell enzymes intact. nano silver differentiates 
between the beneficial bacteria and the harmful disease 
causing organisms.



Why Sport needs 
fumi-gate
Introduction
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fumi gate-
europe

  Merchandise Sales 
Loss of on-site merchandise sales 
due to the absence of fans which 
results in a loss of revenue.

  Kiosk Sales 
Eating and drinking is also a 
convenient and necessary 
commodity for the fans coming 
into the stadiums. 

Food and drink sales, much like 
merchandise, will have dropped 
due to the lack of footfall on 
match days.

  Hospitality Sales 
Loss of high value hospitality 
package sales.

  Ticket Sales  
Perhaps most important of all, 
fans are currently unable to 
attend matches, depriving 
them of their favourite sport 
and depriving stadiums of their 
ticket revenue.

fumi gate-
europe

Why Sport needs 
fumi-gate
- Financial, Social 
  & Public Impact



  Business Partnerships
  & Sponsorships
Businesses and brands that 
associate themselves with a sport 
and/or stadiums will have suffered 
a significant loss also. This is 
relevant to the brands who have 
their products sold at the 
stadiums (i.e. food & drink, 
clothing brands), and brands who 
invest in advertising in stadiums
(pitch-side advertising boards).

  Staff
Staff working in stadiums will 
naturally be affected by the 
lack of attendance, leaving them 
either out of a job for a significant 
period of time, or with reduced 
working hours.

  Players
Any sports fan can attest to the 
fact that professional sports 
players depend on the strong 
support that fans display when 
they turn up to see them on 
match day.

  Fans 
Where would sports be without 
the fans? The fans have arguably 
been the most affected by the 
impact of Covid-19. The fans who 
support their sport financially out 
of passion for their sport have 
been unable to enjoy the sport as 
they used to do.

fumi gate-
europe



Our Sports
Solutions
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Our Sports
Solutions

Bespoke Pricing Based on Stadium 
Capacity / Footfall. 

Stadium Mapping - Helping decide where is 
the best place to operate your fumi-gate’s on 
Matchday in the most effective and efficient 

way. 

Operational Training: Sessions for Staff 
Included (Can be operated by stewards) 

- No additional staffing requirements. 

Seasonal Silver Active Service Agreements.

Training Ground and Corporate Solutions 
(For Clubs HQs).

Assistance with calculations for queue times 
with operatial fumi-gates in place. 



Our Sports
Solutions

Technical Support (Online, Physical, Phone)

We are committed to providing impeccable service to 
customers, and also to those who have queries about 
fumi-gate: 

     • We actively and consistently operate an online web-chat channel 
which ensures that there is always an easy, consistent and convenient 
method of contact to reach our team with any queries. Available in 
English, Spanish, French, German and Italian.

     • We also have a direct telephone number, to which all members of 
fumi-gate team have round-the-clock are alerted. Any queries, be they 
UK-based or from abroad, can be answered and resolved with just a 
phone call.

Maintenance and Servicing 

Depending on your location, Fumi-gate europe will assign a local 
contractor to any urgent maintenance or repairs. For less urgent issues, 
a replacement unit would be dispatched and our local contractors would 
arrange collection on the faulty device. Subject to 12 month warranty 
period. 

A simple user guide will be provided on how to maintain your fumi-gates 
internally - following the guides provided will ensure the consistency of 
performance and also that your fumi-gates are kept in optimal condition 
for the efficient and effective sanitization of large footfall.



Using fumi-gate

   Installation
   Usage & Monitoring
   Warranty17



Installation

• The structure and design of 
fumi-gate makes its installation as 
easy and convenient  as possible, 
in order to minimise time spent on 
pre-match preparations.

• Each gate comes with a set of 
four industrial-strength, detachable 
wheels to allow easy and 
convenient movement of the gate 
from one place to another if 
necessary.

• We offer the optimal solution for 
installing and integrating our 
universally-safe sanitization gate 
into stadium complexes quickly and 
efficiently.

• Every fumi-gate comes with an 
instruction manual and user 
manual as standard.



Usage 
& Monitoring

• With the fumi-gate working from a 
high-quality motion sensor in 
connection with coloured 
LED-lights which signal to each 
person when they can pass. 

Warranty
• The warranty policy on fumi-gate 
lasts for 12 months, within which 
time we will take responsibility 
for any repairs or replacements if 
deemed to be necessary as a result 
of a manufacturing defect.

                       (Operational Switches)

(Sensor)



Summary

   Why choose Fumi-Gate?
   Closing Statement20



Fumi-gate has been specifically 
designed as a preventative measure 
of protection against the spread of 
harmful bacteria and pathogens, for 
establishments with large footfall. 
Our product and our company ethos 
aim to restore public confidence, 
ensure public safety and allow 
everybody to attend events and 
matches at stadiums without 
hesitation. 

Our goal, not just as a company 
but also as passionate sports fans, 
is ultimately to aid stadiums across 
Europe in getting fans back in seats 
while feeling safe in the knowledge 
that their stadium has done the 
utmost to keep them and their fa-
vourite sports players safe from the 
spread of harmful bacteria. 

We are proud to be able to say that 
as a UK-based company, we will be 
doing our utmost to bring UK sports 
back to normality, both for the fans 
and the players. This does not, 
however, limit the prospects for 
fumi-gate. We recognise that our 
product is European-made, and 
therefore take pride in having a 
multilingual team that is capable of 
both introducing fumi-gate into the 
wider European market, and 
promoting a safe environment for 
staff, players and staff beyond our 
own borders.

In summary, we believe that with 
your partnership, we will be able to 
achieve our aforementioned goals 
while also providing stadiums with 
an opportunity to bring levels of 
footfall back up to normal, and 
consequently recover their revenue 
that is currently being lost as a result 
of the absence of fans.

Why Choose fumi-gate?



With our presentation and the product we have to 
offer, we believe that Fumi-Gate is the best choice for 
your stadium. 

We look forward to helping your stadium in getting 
back to business, while pioneering the latest 
technology in human sanitizing and disease/virus 
prevention systems. 

Closing Statement



Team Bio’s &
Contact Info
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After several years making his name 
in the E-cigarette and E-liquid 
industry, Grant was motivated by the 
Covid-19 pandemic, and its effect 
on sports, to dedicate his time to 
building the Fumi-Gate brand and 
company in order to find an effective 
solution that will allow players, fans 
and staff to get back into the 
stadiums and enjoy their sports 
again.

“Making a difference is something 
I’ve always wanted to do, my passion 
for the e-cigarette industry was driv-
en for a better lifestyle for everyone. 
The same passion burns for 
fumi-gate. As we try to move through 
yet another global pandemic 
together, finding ways to help get 
people back together are in the 
thoughts of us all. With fumi-gate, we 
aim to be a key piece of the jigsaw 
that brings life back to normality as 
quickly and as safely as possible.”

Grant Whittaker
Director

grant.whittaker@fumi-gate.com

mailto:grant.whittaker%40fumi-gate.com?subject=Fumi-Gate%20-%20Sports%20Brochure%20Enquiry


With experience in supply chain 
mapping on behalf of automobile 
manufacturers, and experience in 
dealing with clients from various 
countries in their respective native 
languages, Jake came on board in 
order to help to promote and 
showcase Fumi-Gate to stadiums 
and venues across the United 
Kingdom and the rest of Europe.

“The opportunity to come on board 
and work on Fumi-Gate meant I 
was naturally very excited as it was 
a chance for me to use my foreign 
language skills in a practical way to 
help bring a revolutionary product 
to market, which I firmly believe has 
a key role to play in the fight against 
Covid-19”

Jake Whittaker
Director

jake.whittaker@fumi-gate.com

mailto:jake.whittaker%40fumi-gate.com?subject=Fumi-Gate%20-%20Sports%20Brochure%20Enquiry


Dave Fletcher
Director

dave.fletcher@fumi-gate.com

Dave has many years 
Executive / Board level 
experience - gained across a number 
of well known UK financial services 
companies. 

His experience of working within a 
heavily regulated 
environment makes him a 
valuable asset to Fumi-Gate as we 
bring to market such a cutting-edge 
product. 

Dave’s involvement was stimulated 
by his belief that Covid 19 is not the 
last pandemic we are going to face.

“I tested positive for the coronavirus 
in early March, three weeks prior to 
the UK lockdown. I had been lucky 
enough to evade avian flu, swine flu, 
SARS, MERS, Zika virus and Ebola, 
and I had read about how the World 
Health Organisation had warned that 
infectious diseases were emerging at 
a rate that had not been seen 
before - but this disease engulfed me 
and my family very swiftly. In fact, it 
seems we have created the perfect 
storm for events like this to happen 
again and again and I want to be 
involved in efforts to prevent, 
minimise or treat the effects of future 
pandemics.” 

mailto:dave.fletcher%40fumi-gate.com?subject=Fumi-Gate%20-%20Sports%20Brochure%20Enquiry


After moving to the UK from Poland 
6 years ago, Michal was another well 
known figure in the vape industry. 
Working alongside Grant in 
multiple projects & successfully 
building several brands. Michal now 
heads up the operational side of 
fumi-gates manufacturing, back in 
his native Poland 

“Working in a fast paced industry like 
the e-cigarette business, you have to 
learn to adapt to new technologies 
and new ways of thinking. That is our 
ultimate goal here at fumi-gate: to 
provide a solution that will help us 
return to normal life, providing a new 
product and a new way of thinking 
about how we go about our daily 
lives.”

Michal Cichosz
Director

michal.cichosz@fumi-gate.co.uk



Website
www.fumi-gate.co.uk

Information / Sales Enquiries 
0330 045 0565

Contact Info

http://www.fumi-gate.co.uk
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End & Certificates

  

 

DEKLARACJA ZGODNOŚCI 

1. Nazwa wyrobu 
Bramka do dezynfekcji Fumi-Gate 

2. Nazwa i adres producenta 
Compensus Sp. z o.o. 
ul. Konstytucji 148, 41-906 Bytom 
tel.: +48 32 397 74 00, fax: +48 32 397 74 01 

3. Niniejsza deklaracja zgodności wydana zostaje na wyłączną odpowiedzialność producenta. 
4. Przedmiot deklaracji 

Przedmiotem deklaracji jest produkt opisany w punkcie 1 o numerze fabrycznym: 01/2020 
5. Wymieniony powyżej przedmiot niniejszej deklaracji jest zgodny z następującymi 

wymaganiami unijnego prawodawstwa harmonizacyjnego: 
Dyrektywy Parlamentu Europejskiego i Rady Nr 2004/108/UE w sprawie zbliżenia ustawodawstw 
Państw Członkowskich odnoszących się do kompatybilności elektromagnetycznej z dnia 
15 grudnia 2004 r. 

6. Odwołanie do norm zharmonizowanych, w stosunku do których deklarowana jest zgodność 
PN-EN 55011:2016-05 (EN 55011:2016),  
PN-EN 55011:2016-05/A1:2017-06 (EN 55011:2016/A1:2017),  
PN-EN IEC 61000-6-2:2019-04 (EN IEC 61000-6-2:2019).  

Podpisano w imieniu Compensus Sp. z o.o. 
 

……………….……………… Bytom, ………………… 
 (miejsce i data wystawienia) 

 

All relevant documentation 
& certification can be 

provided upon request. 

(Original)



All relevant documentation 
& certification can be 

provided upon request. 

Declaration  of Conformity 
 

1. Product Name 
Fumi-Gate Sanitization Gate 
 

2. Name and address of Manufacturer 
Compensus Sp. z o.o.  
ul. Konstytucji 148, 41-906 Bytom  
tel.: +48 32 397 74 00, fax: +48 32 397 74 01  
 

3. This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of 
the manufacturer. 
 

4. Object of Declaration 
The object of declaration is the product outlined in point 1, with the serial 
number: 01/2020 
 

5. The object of this declaration mentioned above is in conformity with the 
following requirements of the union legislation: 
Directive 2004/108 / EU of the European Parliament and the Council on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States, relating to electromagnetic 
compatibility, of 15/12/04 

 
6. Reference to the standards to which conformity is declared. 

PN-EN 55011:2016-05 (EN 55011:2016),  
PN-EN 55011:2016-05/A1:2017-06 (EN 55011:2016/A1:2017),  
PN-EN IEC 61000-6-2:2019-04 (EN IEC 61000-6-2:2019).  
 
 
Signed on behalf of Compensus Sp. z o.o. 
 
 
 
Bytom, … 
(Place and date issued) 

(English Translation)



End


